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Wockly Indoxes 

The r.i1wcr traffic recorded a minor iroreaso after seasonal adjustton, the indo 
on tho base of 1926 advancing from 107.8 to 1085 in the first week of D000:bcr. The 
standing of the index one year ago was 980 an advance of 968 p.00 having boor indicated. 
Total traffic to Decembor 6 was 3,024,000 c is against 2,656,000 in the same pci4 iod of 
1940, a Cain of about 14 per cent. The gross operating revenue of tho CcLn.di n National 
Railways from tho herinning of the year was $282.5 million against 0228s9 million in the 
same oeriod of 1r.it yer, The consequont gain was $53.6 million or 23.4 pr cent. The 
ross oarains of the Canadian IacIfio Railways were 42009 million agatns: 158,3 mIllion 

in the saino peri:d of 1 940, a gain of 29.4 per cent or $46.6 million havthg teen shown, 
TO gross ec.rnin s of the two railways during November were $47.5 million ajJnst $38.3 
million In the s.me month of 1940, a .in of 9,2 million. 

The continuance of the industri.1 expansion was indicated by a Use of 22 per cent 
in the index of omp1onent during the 12months ended October 1st, the staadirg at that 
time on Vho base of 1926 having been 165,8. The export shipments of wheat in the first 
11 months of this year were 178.4 million bushels against 127.4 million in te same period 
of 19409  

rcoss ion wr.s shown in wholosctlo prious during the woek of Dôoembor 5, the index 
recoding from 93.9 to 930. Declines were shown in animal products, textiles and wood 
and paper but other main grours roniainod unchanged. The cost of living index advanced from 
115.5 on Octoljer 1st to 116.3 one month later. The hovember increase was He mainly to 
the food section which rose from 123,2 to 125.4. 

The prioc of highgrado bonds receded in the week under review, The index of capital-
ized yields was 147.3, a decline of 0.3 per cent from the preceding week, This oontrr.stod 
with an increase of 3.4 per cont over the indicated standing of one :rear a go, New bond 
financing was at a l'iw position during Novmbor, the only issue of importance being the 
sale of 02,1 million of Trovince of Nova Scotia three and a quarter per cent bonds. The 
total Dominion of Cunada Treasury Bills now outstanding amount to OF255 million compared 
with 0230 .i.11ion at November 30, 1910, Nei.rr goverrsnent and nnintoip'.1 bond financing 
amounted to 01072 million or more than one quarter billion higher Than last ycr. Financ-
ing by provinces, municipalities and corporations ha been largely curtailed while 
Dominion financing anart from refunding has been almost entirely for war urposcs, Conmton 
stock ericos s''owed furth:r dc1ino during the week of D000mber 6th, whilo trading was more 
active. 

The weekly Index showing the fluctuations in the above-mentioned factors was 115,7 in 
the week of December 6th against 116.0 in the preceding week, The stc.ndtng one year ago 
107.2, an iricrcase of 7.9 per cant hav.n; been shn. Each of the sin fac';ors except 
common stock 'riccs was at a higher oosiion than one year ago. 

k Weekly Index with Six Components on the base 19260100 
Car Vfliolo- Capite.lizod 	Bank Prices of 

Week load- sale Bond Clear- Common Shares Weekly 
Ending ings Prices Yields ings Stocks Traded mdcx 

Dcc, 	6, 	1941 108.5 93.6 147 9 3 104.3 74,2 47,6 115,7 
Nov. 29, 19l 107.8 93.9 147.7 106.1 74.9 35 6 6 1160 
Dcc. 	7, 	1900 98.8 94.1 142 9 5 8905 77,7 304 107,2 
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Oer 	 ttu,i.c 

Industia1 employment at the beginning of Octeber showed its ntxtth consecutive 
advnoo in the longest period of unthtcrrupted expc.nston ever indioated in the record oI 
nearly twenty-one years The inareaso of 108 p.o. at Ootober 1 was targer than that 
reported at Scrtember 1, although it was smaller than the ge.1n in any of the five months 
immediately preceding. The Dominion Bureau of Statistics tabulated data from 12,720 firms, 
whose staffs aggregeted 1,657,326 persons at the date under review, 1Ls compared with 
1,627,645 in the beginning of September. This increase of 29,681 workers considerably 
exceeded the average at October 1 in the years since 1920, but was smaller hcn at that 
date in 1940, 

The crude index, based on the 1926 average as 100 0  rose from 162.1 at September 1, 
to a new htghof 165.8 at October 1, when it was nearly 22 p.o. above the October 1, 1940 
figure of 136 92, the previous maxin for October. Since the expansion at the latest date 
was above the averege at October 1 in the pertod 1921-1940, the seasonally adjusted thdex 
showed a further gun, rising from 15604e.t September 1, 1941, to a new a1 1 -time maximum 
of 157.7 at October 1, 1941. 

In eleven of the preceding years of the reoord, the trend of employnon at November 1 
has been c.ovinward, due to curtailment in the canning, construction and othor seasonal 
industries. In the remaining years, when buoyancy in other divisions offset such downward 
movements, the gains, on the whole, have been relatively small, with three exceptions, 
namely, those in 1940, 1939 and 1935. The average change at the beginning of November in 
the period since 1920, has been a small dociline, succeeded by larger los$os at December 1 
and January 1. It is therefore quite probable that the next report will show a stoppage 
in the upward climb of the curve of employment, or at any rote, a oonsiderbl diminution 
in the rate at which it has recently risen. 

As oapared with September 1, 1941, there was further pronounoid expansion in the 
personnel of tho co-operating manufacturing establishments, which aoorbed an additional 
18,000 employees. Although this general increase was considerably above normal in the 
experience of the last  twanty years, it was not so large as that reported at the same date 
in either 1939 or 19406 The latest gain, Which was the ninth recorded in as many months, 
was, with one exception, the smallest in this seriosj the exooptioti is that tt March 1. 

The greatest improvement at October 1 over the preceding month was in iron and steel 
and vege:lo food factories, in which ;he reported increases in the workin6 foroes aggre-
gated aeproximately 7,400 and 6,500, respectively. Other large gains were in textile, 
chemical, non-ferrous metal and pulp and paper products. On the other hand, -there were 
seasonal roductios in the animal food and lumber manufacturth, industries. 

Juthng the non..manufaoturing industries, logging reported an important inorease, which, 
however, was considerably smaller than that indicated at the begtnr.ing of October in either 
1939 or 1940. This may have been due in sons areas to inability to obtain the required 
labour. In mining, trade and building and highway construction, the trend was definitely 
upward, while omunications, transportation, railway construction and mainteu.noe and 
services reported curtailment. Except in transportation, these deolinez wsre of a seasonal 
character, 

Novembr Index 1¼uithcrs of Living Costs 

The Dominion l3ureau of Statistics cost of living index advanced from 115.5 on Ootobcr 1 
to 116.3 on Nove!ther 1, 19419 This index whtoh has been specified as the 'asis for cc-i-
oulting oot of living bonus adjustments under Order-in-Council P.C, 8253 has increased 
15.4 per cent between iugust 1939 and November, 1941. The November inoreaso was due mainly 
to the food index which mounted from 123.2 to 125.4 between October 1 and Nover'ber 1, 

Sharp increases for eggs, and lesser ones for fruits and vegetL'.bles were chiefly 
responsible for this change. From October 1 to November 1 the following inerec.ses were 
reoordedin oher group indexest fuel and light from 112,1 to 112.7, clothing from 119 0 6 
to 120.0, home furnishings and services from 117.3 to 1170, and miscellaneous from 106.5 
to 106.7. 
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'?lheat Stocks in Store 

Canadian \Iheat in store on D0oemb6r 5 totalled 502,384,275 bushels ocurcd with 
502,369,378 on November 28 and 471,738,036 on the oorresponei.ing date last yo.r. Steoks 
in elevators in Canada amounted to 470 2 8510 713 bushels, the balance of 31,532,562 being 
in storage in he Tinited States. 

Overseas Export Clearances of Wheat 

During the week ending December 5 the export clearances ovorsoas of Carinda wheat 
amounted to 3,796,359 bu8hela oompared. with 2,518,964 in the corresponding week last year. 
The accumulated total for the eighteen weeks ending December 5 was 49 9 8980 086 bushels 
compared with 33,417,136 in the oorrosoonding period of the previous crop year. 

Primary .Iovemcnt of Wheat 

Wheat receipts in the Prairie Provinces during the week ending 1ocomber5 amounted 
to 7,113,264 bushels compared with 4,684,716 in the previous week and 10,874,279 in the 
oorrospond.ing wook last yor. The total for the oightoon weeks ondirtg DoeoiTh.r 5 was 
129,469,050 bushels compared with 254,033,478 in the corresponding period of the previous 
crop year. 

Reooips were as follows by provinoes during the week of Dooembr 5 wLh 1940 totals 
in braohott ianitoba, 1,678,326(1,230,882) busholsi Saskatchewan, 2,970 0 80(5,361 0 449); 
1.1bert, 2464079(4,281,948). Eighteen weeks ending December 5: !mitoba, 24 0 180,130 
(34,616,302) bushels; Saskatchewan, 68,974,422(139,760,513); Alberta, 36,314,498(79,656,663). 

World Shipaets of Theat 

World shiments of wheat during the week ending December 6 amounted to 6,397 0 000 
bushels as compared with 5,315,000 in the previous week and 4,576,00) in he corresponding 
week last year. During the first oightbonwooks of the crop year shipments amounted to 
97,683,000 bushels compared with 90,576,000 in the corresponding perod of the previous 
crop year. 

Stocks of Fore i1gn Grain 

Stocks of foreign grain in Canada on December 5 inoludod the fo11oWing with figures 
for 1940 in brackets: United States varieties - 830,182(211,069) bushels; bats, 16 0 391 
(59); rye,23 0 578(23,577); corn, 2,844,176(182,824); soya beans, 36,778(63,099); Argenttne 
corn, 4,067797,584); South African corn, nul(679,121). 

Domestic Exports of Wheat and Wheat Flour 

nada's domostic exports of wheat advanced to 22,105,053 bushels valued at 
$17 0 513,311 in November from 17,277,560 valued at 13,547,448 in November last year. 
Export shiomens dring the elen months ending November rose to 178 $ 75,298 bushels 
valued at 3147,561,062 from 127,407,260 bushels valued at $110,212,308 during thri corres-
ponding period of 1940. 

Wheat flo'ir exports in November totalled 586,513 barrels valued at •$2 0 398,016 com-
pared with 62,718 valued at 52,343,993 in November, 1940. During the eleven months of 
this year 10,508,955 barrels have been exported valued at $41 0 094,119 compared with 
6,625,291 valued at 025,135,082 in the like period of 1940. 

Factory Sales of E]aotrto Storage Battorios 

Sales of electric storage batteries and parts by Canadian producors wcre valued at 
l,565, 996 during the third quarter of his year ocmpared with sales of 1,46'. 8 787 in the 

previous quarter and 1,352,036 in the third quarter of a year ago. 
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rcasSon 10 Prr.eiDal Field Crops, 191 

The to-t- al area estimated as sown to the principal field crops for 1941 is 580 009,100 
acres, as compared with 59,844,300 acres reported for the same cropsin 1900. 1Nhcat 
occupied 22,372,000 acres, as canparèd with 28,726 ;200 acres in 1940. For fall wheat, 
the area 'arvcstod was 629,000 acres, as compared with 775,400 acres in 10. The area 
rider soring wheat was 21,743,000 acres, as against 27,950,600 aoros in 1940. Oats 

occupied 13,841,000 acres, as against 12,297600 acres in 1940; barlo3r 5,548 0 900 aarrs, 
as against 4,341,500 acres; rye 1,077,700 acres, as against 1 0 0340 900 acres; and fl.axsoed 
957,700 acres as against 381,500 acrs, For the remaining orops, the acroagos for 1941 
are estimated as follows, with figures for 1940 in bracketsg Peas 97,000(81,500); beans, 
102,100(96,00)1 buckwheat 276 r 600(325,700); mixed grains 1,329,200(1,19,900); corn for 
husking 300,000(186,000); potatoes 50,100(545,000); turnips, mangolds, etc. 179,700 
(186 0 400); iay and clover 9,578 0 000(8,811,200) alfalfa 1,251,100(1,031,700); fodder corn 
519,300(496,200) sugar beets 70,700(2,200). In addition to the above field crops the 
acroagos of summer fallow wore 19,738,000(15,586,000). 

Production of Butter and Cheese 

The Canadian production of creamery butter in November amounted to 14,985,123 pounds 
compared with 15,048,984 in the corresponding month last year, a doolino of 0.4 per cent. 
The total for the eleven months of 1941 was 213,507955 pounds oompai'od with 251,844,737 
in the like period of 1940, a gain of 8.6 per cents 

Cheddar cheese production in November advanced to 7,228,846 pounds from last year's 
corresponding output of 5,907,729 pounds, an inoroaso of no less than 2204 per cent. 
The total for the eleven months of the year was 141,118,934 pounds ocmparcd with 140,307,731 
in the same period of 1940, an increase of 06 per cent. 

Housing in Rgina 

Three-quarters of the homes in Regina in June 1941 were single houses with nearly 
all of the remainder apartments and f.atso Wood, stucco and brick have been used a1mot 
entirely for e:tortor wall material and 483 per cent of dwelling units wore reported as 
having wooden exteriors. Nearly 60 per cent of homes contained from 4 to 6 rooms and 
16.2 p.o e  oomrieod more than 6 rooms, Nearly 20 p.ce of dwellings covered by the census 
were in need f external repairs. 

Hot air furnaoo heating systems exceeded all others combined and nearly 90 p.o* of 
homes were heated with coal. Gas, eleotriolty, wood and coal were all o;:tensively used 
as cooking fuels. J1most 100 pc e  of homes possessed eloctrio lighting but only 84 p.ce 
enjoyed running water and less than 29 peco reported mechanical refrigeration. Exclusive 
use of bath or shower was shown for 63.5 p.op of households and 70.5 had t1e exclusive 
use of flush toilets. About 15 p.ct of households depended upon outsdo water supply 
and outside toilets. Of every hundred homes 604 had a telephone, 400 a vacuum cleaner, 
37 an automobile and 940 a radio. 

About 39 p.c. of Regina homes are occipied by the owners and the averLge market 
value i000rtd for these dwellings approximated 43,500. Of the owner-occupied homes, 
39 p.ce wore encumbered with mortgags and the average amount of outstanding principal 
and interest on these properties was nearly $1,400. Annual payment of 7rincipal and 
interest averaged 3325, ktvorage property taxes reported by homeowiors eounted to 1116 
with a furth.r 120 for water taxes. 

Ternt rents averaged slightly more than 029 per month. Regular rant included heat 
for 36 p.o* of tenant households, a gartge for 22 p.00 and furniture for 5 p.o. 

Note z- this is one of a soris of releases issued on the instruction of the Hon. 
the Minister of Trade and Commeroe, sumarizing preliminary census data on housing for 
Canadian otties of 300 000 population and over, 	Other city bulletins will be released 
as the data become available, 
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Economic Conditions During Ten Months of 1941 

The national income was $4,335 million during the first ten months of 19'.]. against 
43,938 million in the same period of last year. The gain of more than 10 per cent repro-
aents the oxpansion in productive oporations in a broad sense. From another viewpoint a 
marked gain was indicated in the purchasing power of the Ganadian people. The national 
income was at a higher level during the elapsed portion of 1941 than in any other year. 

Despite the lower level of prices the national income was highcr durinj the presnt 
irOCr than in 1929 the culmination of the last prosperity period. The groator part of the 
xpansion over the first ten months of 1940 occurred in the coimodity producing industries. 
The iriooiio originating in the nino groups rose from $1,849 million in 1910 to 12,150 
million in the period under review, a gain of 160 per cent. The inøreascs in the corn- 
:nodity handling and facilitating activities wort 10.9 per cent and 0.6 per cent respeotivo1y,  

The index of the physical volume of business, the most comprehensive :'toasuro of 
productive operations on a physical bass, averaged 134.5 in the first ton months of the 
proont year, against 1190 ;  a gain of 120 per cent. The standing during the present 
year was higher than in any other sinilar period since the end of tho last War, when tho 
index was first cornr 

SCt1L$ of Now 	Lcr V. .jc' 	in Octuber 

Sales of new passenger cars in Canada during October, the first month in which 
r.striotiois on insthlrnt purchasing wore in effect, declined subsiantially bolow October 
a your ago, but sales of now conmoroia1 vehicles advanced. There were 3,879 row passenger 
oars sold in October for 35,276,280 compared with 4,827 at $5 0 820,735 in October, 1940 s  
a decline of 20 per cent in number and nine per cent in value. Truck and bus sales in 
icber totalled 1,848 retailing for a totl of $2,602,695 compared with 1 8 665 at 

$2,155,441 a year ego- showing increases of 11 per cent in numbor and 20.7 per oent in 
dollar valuo, 

Rote 11 LerchandLso Trade in 1940 

Customers spent more money in retail trading establishments in Canada in 1940 than 
in any other year since 1930,  according to ca1c'lations made by the Dominion Eurc.au of 
Stqtisti.os. Sales for 140 are estimated at 12p736,868,000 0  up 12 per cant from 1939, 
53 per cent aove the low point reached in 1933 and within one per cent of the 32 9 755 0 569,-
900 recorded for 1930 o  Indexes of sales on the 1930 base stand at 990 for 1940 9  88.8 for 
1939 0  87.3 for 1938, and 648 for 1933 

All provinces participated in the increase over 1939. Totals for 1940 Are as follows, 
with last 'rôarIs rigures in braokets$ Prince Edward Island, $12,018,000()11 8 431,000)j 
Nova Sotia 31l8,66OD0OO($98,8640O0)3iow Brunswick, $86,399,OOO(.14,27G,000); Quebec, 

623,189,O0O( 564,537,000)j Ontario, $1,129,82l 2 000($1,002,071,000)J Manitoun, 176,505,000 
($161,835 0 000); Saskatchewan $162,228,000(3144,477,000); Alberta, 177,5370O0(3164,Z11,0O0); 
British Columtia i24833000223 j 769000) 

Stocks of Raw Htes and Skins 

Stocks of raw cattle hides hold by tanners, paokers and dealers in Ccaada at the end 
of Ootob.r amounted to 538,763 compn.rod with 623,032 on the corresponding date last year. 
Calf and kip skins totalled 631,147 compared with 613,081, goat and kid skins 115,562 
ocmpared with 105,603, horse hides 24,959 compared with 17,047 and sheep ar.d. ]emb skins 
910,716 coroarcd with 745,596 on the samc date in 1940. 

Gypsum Production in 1940 

Production of gypsum in Canada during 1940 totalled 1,448,788 alert tons valued at 
12,065,933 oomoared with 1,421,934 short tons at 31,935 9 127 in 1939. By orovinoes the 
production was as follows: Nova Scotia 1,278,204 short tons valued at 1,302,347; Ontario 
75 0 271 at $313,512; New Brunswick, 52,218 at $192,980; British Columbia, 19,987 at 3120,043; 
and Manitoba 23,108 worth 1137,051c, 
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Population of 0ntrio Centros 

The Dninion Burcc.0 of Statistics $euoA a 	report 8hCMiflg the opulLtion on 
Juno 2 0  191, of counties, municipaittics, townships, ottios, towns and villages in the 
Provinoc of Ontrio, for which prolti!tirry counts have been completed. The population 
of the city of Toronto inoreasod to 656,930 from the 1931 total of 631,207, Ottawa to 
149,881 from 126,872, Windsor to 103,961 from 98,179, London to 77,043 frcn 71,148, 
Kitohonor to 35,366 from 30,793, Kin ston to 29,441 from 23,439, and Pete rborough 24903 
rom 22,327. 

Population of other cities on June this year was as follows, with firs for 131 
in brac1coss Owen Sound, 13,744(12,839); Chc.tho.m, 17,170(14,589); Sc.rnia, 15,560(18,191); 
3rockville, 11 0 136(9,736)j Yoodstook, 12 0 325(11,146); Stratford, 16,887(17,7 ,12)j Cornwall, 
13 0 751(11,126); Gait, 15,099(14,006); Niagara Falls, 20,318(19,046); te1lund, 12 0 362 
(10,709); and Guelph, 23,074(21,075). 

The I3uroau points out that the above figures are subject to oorriotto:, as additions 
and subtrc.otions on account of the Closod Dwelling Cards and 4bsontec Hou!ohold Ccrds 
have vet to be re. 

Reports Isucd Drtng the Week -- 

1. Carloc.dings (10 cents). 
2. 3tocks of Raw 11tdes and Skins, October (10 cents). 
3 0  Current Trends in Food Distribution, October (io conts). 
4. Monthly Sales of New Motor Vehicles, Ootobor (10 centa). 
5. Retail Merchandise Trade in nada, 1940 (25 cents). 
6, The Gypsum Industry in Canada 1940 (25 cents). 
7. Fiold Crops and Live Stock of Canada, 1941 (10 cents). 
8. Fa&ory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, Third Quarter, 1941 (?U cents). 
9. Housing Census of Canada, 1941 (10 cents). 
10. Farm Wage Rates in Canada (io cents). 
11. Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices (10 cents). 
12. Ootober Employment Situation (10 oents). 
13. Economic Conditions during the ten months of 1941 (10 oents). 
14. 1orith1y Review of Dairy Production, November (lo oents). 
15. Stocks of Canadian Fruit and Vegetables, December 1 (10 oents). 
169 Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, December 1 (10 cents). 
17. Cold Storage Holdings of Meat and 1rd, Deoombor 1 (10 cents). 
18. Cold Storage Holdings of Fish, December 1 (io oonts). 
19. The Llumtnium Products Industry 0  1940 (15 cents). 
20. The Miscellaneous Non-Ferrous Metal Products Industry, 1940 (is oO1T8). 
21. Operating Revenuea, Expenses and Statistioc of Railways, September (lo cents). 
22. Canadian Grain Statistics (lo cents). 
23. First Eslixnate of Value of Field Crops, Canada (10 cents). 
24, Monthly Review of Business StatistIcs, November (10 cents). 
25. The Pulp and Paper Industry, 1938-1939 (50 cents). 
No Price Movements, November (io oents). 
27, Prelimthary Census Bulletin No t  12 (10 cents). 




